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Abstract—The article is devoted to the challenge of bridging the knowledge
gap on computer science in context of the Kazakhstani education. The authors
discuss the main reasons of gap in knowledge on computer science at first-year
students and suggest suitable teaching to solve the indicated challenge. The
considered teaching is based on the principle of continuity to teaching which
provides correlation between various levels of education and improving the
effectiveness of teaching.
The different levels of the students’ learning outcomes on computer science
are considered as one of the most important cause of the investigated challenge.
For this reason, the authors investigate the educational process design and the
differentiated learning methodology using the Google Classroom technology
aimed to the bridging knowledge gap in computer science.
Keywords—Computational thinking, knowledge gap in computer science,
continuity, differentiated learning, learning outcomes, Google Classroom
technology

1

Introduction

Nowadays one of the important skills of any employees and more over computer
science students is a computational thinking skill, which needs to be developed at
both educational levels: at high school and at university. According to the published
researches the computational thinking is a special thinking which can develop and
improve during learning the computer science, information and communication
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technologies, programming, mobile application development [1] - [8]. But most of the
authors consider the computational thinking development only in context of the one
educational level, at high school or at university. It is evidence about the lack of
continuity of learning content.
Recently due to an increased recognition of the importance of computational skills
in the global economy, there has been an increase in the undergraduate Computer
Science (CS) program enrollments by 300% [9]. But the high school graduates have
different levels of learning outcomes on computer science. And this leads to another
issue of incorrect perception of computer science, computer science major and
computing-related careers due to insufficient career counseling and applicationscentric high school computing curricula. Survey has shown that only 13.04% of
participants taking a computer programming course in high school. This fact directly
reflects on the students' achievement on computer science in university. The authors
see the solution of the problem in curriculum overhaul in order to form more in-depth
knowledge of computer science in the high school course and to successfully adapt to
the university learning content in accordance with the growing requirements of the
global economy for IT-majors [9].
Thus, there is a research gap in the issue of continuity learning between the high
school and university. Many authors discussed the similar issue in their research field
and suggested appropriate decisions. So, authors [6], [7] consider to be correct
learning the programming from elementary school to universities in order to develop
the computational thinking and modern soft-skills. They suggest to choose an
educational strategy, which provided progressive enhancement of computational
thinking skills from the high school to the university level, combining different
environments and programming languages.
To bridging gap in physics knowledge in higher school and further effective study
engineering students at the university the authors [10] propose to develop information
literacy through the collaborative work of teachers, lecturers and librarians and to
introduce changes in curricula at different educational levels. They emphasize the role
of educators’ collaboration at different educational levels and continuity of learning
content.
Some researchers suggest [11] an adaptive e-learning system to bridging the gaps
in the students' knowledge and to improve the learning outcomes for students with
different domain knowledge. Such adaptive e-learning system offers students
individual learning content due to the basic knowledge of the subject area and
student's learning style. It has been experimentally proven that learning content,
adapted to the needs of students, improved learning outcomes compared to using
common learning content. Similar approach based on the collaboration of school
teachers and university faculty and the adaptation of learning content to achieve better
learning outcomes was suggested in work [12].
So, many authors for bridging the knowledge gap propose the continuity of
learning content, collaboration of educators and using the differentiated approach for
better adapt students to learning content in depends of the background knowledge and
to achieve best learning outcomes at university.
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The following research question will be addressed in this study: «How to bridging
knowledge gap in the computer science to achieve sufficient level of computational
skills through the differentiated learning? ».

2

Current State of Educational System of Kazakhstan

One of the strategic directions of Kazakhstan’s development is improvement of
education and science providing intensification the economic and technological
progress, political and cultural development. Over the years of reforms many
innovative projects have been implemented in Kazakhstan. At the present state the
main challenge of education development is its modernization aimed to achieve high
level of preparation the younger generation to real life [14]. In the new political and
economic environment, the organization of the educational process in secondary
schools and universities was designed to ensure a planned character of the educational
process, a modern educational and scientific level of training of graduates, the
implementation of new science and technology achievements in the educational
process and its optimization based on the effective use of information technologies, a
rational combination of traditional and innovative teaching methods [15].
With the development of the concept of continuing education, great emphasis is
placed on continuity. In the context of continuing education concept great importance
should be given to the continuity of learning content not only within one educational
level but also between different educational levels.
Continuity between high school and university education is a sequence of
pedagogical activities providing development of learning and teaching processes due
the dialectical relation with the previous learning and with accordance to the goals and
objectives of the developing process.
The main issue related to continuity between high school and university is different
level of background knowledge of first-year students. This issue arising from the
insufficiently designed high school and university curricula. The difficulties of the
first-year students is deal with the low level of background knowledge along with the
high requirements at university, transition from strong control at school to self-control
at university.
According to the continuity principles, teaching should be developed as a logically
designed system correlated with the goals, content, methods, tools at all educational
levels, which ensures student's personality progressive development.
The problem of continuity in teaching Computer Science is covered quite widely in
pedagogical literature. In the works the emphasis is put on revealing conditions,
factors, and ways of studying and ensuring continuity in teaching Сomputer Science
in relation to high school or university education.
The problem of continuity of high school and university education is far from new
to pedagogy and it would seem well researched in many aspects. However, in
practice, many high school graduates, who face university stage, have difficulty in
their learning activities – they find it difficult to adapt to new forms of organization of
learning and teaching, requirements for learning outcomes. In other words, there is
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unconformity in the content and in the methods as well as in learning tools applied at
high school and university. Nature and techniques of learning activities of high school
and university students are significantly differ [16].
Study of teaching and learning process related to high school and university
students is conducted separately. After all, transition from high school education to
university education is the most crucial stage.
The urgency of the problem, its significance determined the topic of this work.

3

Materials and Methods

Review and analysis of scientific sources on the topic under study led to the fact
that many scientists covered various problems of teaching Computer Science in their
research: methodology and substantiation of scientific conceptual framework of
Computer Science and informatization of education; content and methodological basis
of teaching Computer Science at high school and university; development and use of
electronic educational resources, social aspects of Computer Science, use of
automated learning systems in teaching and learning at university.
After analyzing different authors’ works it is possible to draw such a conclusion
that for implementing continuity principle when teaching Computer Science at high
school and university it is necessary to take into account students’ individual
characteristics, their interests, background knowledge level and the rate of learning
more fully [9] - [13]. It is more convenient to organize progression of students to the
learning goals following the lines of different complexity degrees of educational
content using levelled differentiation of learning in providing constant assessment and
correction of the learning process [11], [13]. Differentiated learning is one way to
optimize learning process and to bridging gap in knowledge. Differentiated learning is
proposed differentiated at several levels hands-on tasks for students and differentiated
criteria for evaluating their learning outcomes.
Differentiated learning can be built by both scientific-theoretical profiles and
scientific-technical ones. Differentiated learning can also be implemented in the form
of optional classes using the time allocated for this purpose by the curriculum.
Differentiation of learning includes:
 Ensuring students’ needs and capabilities when studying particular subject;
 Implementation of the conformity principle regarding the level of knowledge and
skills to the requirements stipulated by university;
 Clear gradation of complexity levels of learning material;
 Determining the level of knowledge and readiness to learn a new topic.
The use of these forms and methods one of which is differentiation according to
levels (based on students’ individual characteristics) creates favorable conditions for
learner development in context of the learner-centered educational process.
To implement differentiated learning in practice methodological support is
required. The basis for its development should be a levelled approach to structure and
content of methodological and didactic manuals, which would simultaneously ensure
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achievement of compulsory basic training and would enable students to master a
higher level of acquisition of learning content.
Looking at content of a Computer Science course that has to be obligatory studied
at high school today's high school graduate must know the basics of programming and
must be trained in working with operating system, MS Word, MS Excel, MS Access,
etc.
Testing background knowledge of first-year students conducted during two years
of research included simple questions on the topics that have been studied at high
school.
After analysis the following data about the average level of learning outcomes on
Computer Science school course was obtained (see see Figure 1).

Fig. 1. The average level of learning outcomes on Computer Science school course

The study revealed that the worst learning outcomes were shown in the
«Modelling» section (32.4%), «Information and Communication Technologies»
(34.1%), «Computer» (43%). Good acquisition of learning material on Sections
«Information and information processes», «Algorithmization and computer
programming», «Telecommunications».
For example, a school curriculum related to studying the topic of MS Excel does
not go further charting, at best. Basically, yesterday's schoolchildren can perform
adding and subtracting in MS Excel. Most of them have no idea about using even the
simplest functions; 90% of first-year students did not even hear about data filtering,
summing, data consolidation, search for optimal solutions [17].
By analyzing the results of the study, we can say about the lack of continuity
between high school and university when studying disciplines related to information
technology. Therefore, as before, there is still need to study (or revise) all sections
necessary for formation of future specialist’s computer literacy at university. This
requires additional hours or it is necessary to eliminate the gaps in high school
education through in-depth study of information technology.
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Thus, there is no doubt that the main way to implement continuity at high school
and university education is differentiation of learning.
Differentiation of learning - is pedagogical correction of general readiness of firstyear students to continue their studies at university - purposeful planning of students'
activities taking into account their individual capabilities and abilities - the use of
various methods of stimulating educational and cognitive activity in high school and
university.
Differentiation of learning is currently one of the key areas of high school
modernization.
Computer Science as an academic subject provides especially great opportunities
for implementation of differentiated learning caused by:
 Firstly, potential of information technology introduced to learning process by
Computer Science;
 Secondly, wide interdisciplinary links of this academic discipline;
 Thirdly, a significant applied component of education content - is a means of
information technology and methods of their use in various fields of human activity
which provides a natural sphere of education content differentiation.
The need for differentiated learning in relation to learners follows from the fact that
learners differ in their inclinations, types of memory, level of preparation, perception
of the world, personality traits. The teacher’s task is to enable students to show their
individuality, imagination, creativity, save them from the feeling of fear and instill
self-confidence. Differentiated learning allows each learner to work at their optimal
pace, gives an opportunity to cope with the task, promotes an increase of interest in
learning activities, forms positive motives for learning.
In addition, when teaching Computer Science there is a need for differentiation in
computer skills: students have different levels of knowledge in Computer Science,
different computer access possibilities for doing homework and meeting their interests
related to use of modern computer technologies (working with text and graphic
editors, use of Internet resources, etc.).

4

Results and Discussion

Educators face the question of how to plan educational process. In general,
educators work according to a general curriculum for all learners, certainly this also
reduces learning motivation for some students. Some students have a lack of
motivation due to the fact that they already know the material being studied, these are
students with a good level of knowledge, while others have less motivation due to a
lack of understanding of the material being studied, due to the lack of background
knowledge as well as an insufficient level of learning outcomes in the field of
Computer Science.
Therefore, now the work is formed by means of differentiated learning, tasks are
prepared for three groups: weak, medium and strong. The overwhelming majority of
students usually have medium level of knowledge and this is a group that has a
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sufficient level of knowledge, but not in-depth, tasks are prepared for them in
accordance with the standard with a detailed explanation of the execution algorithm,
which they usually perform on their own, without any special teacher’s explanations.
Weak group is also quite large, tasks with a reduced level of difficulty are prepared
for them and all tasks are performed with a detailed explanation. A strong group,
which is the smallest one, is often no more than 2-3 people with in-depth knowledge
in Computer Science and ICT. They are offered tasks of increased complexity and are
explained algorithm for the task execution. They usually also perform them on their
own, only occasionally asking for clarification. When working with a weak group the
teacher has to fill in the gaps in their knowledge, so there is less time left to work with
medium and strong groups. In general, it turns out that teacher is forced to work only
with a weak group in the classroom, only paying attention to the medium and strong
groups fragmentarily. As expected by the end of the course the weak group joins
middle group, while middle and strong groups of students also receive new
knowledge and accordingly it represents development in the field of Computer
Science. But, if there were only medium and strong groups initially then the
percentage of this development would be significantly higher [18].
One of the main goals of «Computer Science» subject is formation of student’s
hands-on computational skills and abilities, i.e. in addition to theoretical knowledge in
the field of IT technologies a student has to be able to use information technologies
competently and to work with application software without any difficulty. Through
the new opportunities of the different social media like social networking sites,
collaborative projects, blogs, wikis, communities, forums, content platforms, etc.,
young people not only communicate freely, but also can create and share their
feelings, opinions and emotions. One of the areas which experienced the inevitable
changes under the growing use of social media, is higher education. On the one hand,
students continue to use social media in universities as well as any other sphere of
their lives. On the other hand, educators embrace the opportunities of social media to
engage students in the process of creating and sharing knowledge and in more
efficient ways of communication [19]. The use of information and communication
technologies (ICT) in education has led to the transformation of 21st century
classrooms into innovative learning environments characterized as connected, flexible
and collaborative [20]. Student can learn to work in software environment only when
having hands-on sessions. One of these options for training differentiated learning
oriented to levels is application «Google Classroom» that can be used.
The Google classroom is known as a popular tool to ensure the process of teaching
and learning. Experimental studies confirm the increased interest of students who
prefer to study in Google classroom, where the teachers play passive roles [21].
Classroom helps teachers to save time, organize learning process and communicate
with students effectively. This service is available to all users of Google Apps for
Education — is a free service package for organizing work efficiently, which also
include Gmail, Disk, and Documents (see Figure 2).
The Classroom application allows you to take photos and attach them directly to
tasks, share images, PDF files, and work without Internet connection.
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Fig. 2. Using Google Classroom

Features of Google Classroom are as follows:
 Learners can be added in a convenient way. The teacher can send an invitation to
students to a created course using domain user groups that have previously been
created by the administrator
 Co-teaching - is an opportunity to invite up to 20 other teachers to the course
 Differentiated learning - is the ability to create individual tasks for each student
 Setting up tasks – is the ability to add deadlines, change rating scale and track tasks
that were checked
 Preliminary preparation – is the ability to create drafts of notes and tasks or set up
the date and time of their automatic publication in the course feed
 Setting up course topic – is the ability to change color scheme and themes in a
default mode
 Tracking assignments for students - Google Classroom creates a Google Calendar
for each course and updates tasks and deadlines. Students can view tasks in the
feed, on the page of works and in the calendar of the course
 Transfer of marks - is the ability to export final marks to Google Spreadsheets or
CSV file, which can be downloaded to other applications
 Also Google Classroom is available on the Internet and through Google Class
mobile application for Android and iOS
«Google Classroom» - is a technique having the concept of a lesson-lecture and
homework when a teacher looks through a lecture on a specific topic at home before a
lesson and classroom time is devoted to practical work, projects and discussion. The
main concepts of this methodology are: active study of the material, strong
motivational base, transformed learning process and digital recording of the material.
However, before introducing this technology into educational process, one should
consider the differences between traditional and non-traditional teaching methods (see
Table 1).
Traditional teaching of Computer Science general education course is that teachers
work with all students following the same program and using the same tasks for them
focusing primarily on «medium» student or on the students having minimum level of
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knowledge in the study group and thus their individual characteristics are not fully
taken into account [22].
Table 1. Comparison of teaching methods
Learning process
Lesson teaching
technique
Learning
technique
Knowledge
transfer
Technique
Methods
ICT

Trainer

Teacher

Lesson with the use of «Classroom»
service
The teacher explains new material, students Teacher directs learners’ activities to solve
consolidate the skills acquired.
difficult questions and develop skills.
Teacher explains new material, students
Students watch videos independently,
consolidate their skills. Students perform prepare questions. The teacher directs
tasks on their own at home
students’ activity to solve difficult
questions and develop skills.
Teaching material is handed over from
Knowledge is acquired independently with
teacher to trainer in a passive form.
elements of interactive communication.
Interactive technology
Communication, cooperation,
collaboration
Differentiated
Differentiated, personalized
Multimedia and web technology
Office, Google, Web-2, Moodle services,
etc.
Trainer studies according to the
Trainer is responsible for his/her training.
implementation scheme «listen - remember He/she interacts with all participants of
- reproduce», plays the role of a mentor and educational process.
transfers, controls knowledge and maintains
discipline and order.
Teacher transfers and controls knowledge, Teacher carries out structure planning of
maintains discipline and order.
learning activity, plays the role of a
mentor.
Traditional

Judging by the table it can be concluded that «Google Clasroom» is the basis for
implementation of differentiated, individualized learning; active learning conditions
are created; latest technology and a variety of gadgets are used; educational process is
organized according to each student’s needs; conditions for teamwork are created;
students’ leadership qualities are developed in the framework of academic subjects;
conditions for determining quality of knowledge using computer technology are
created.

5

Conclusion

In conclusion, we would like to emphasize the continuity of high school and
university education concerns not only the content of education, but also the forms,
methods and means of education including socio-psychological conditions of moral
development as well as psychological and pedagogical conditions for development
computational skills and creative personality.
Use of differentiated learning in teaching Computer Science course at school and
university based on determining students' learning outcomes allows to improve
quality of education and thereby to increase the level of students’ knowledge and
computational skills significantly necessary for their life in the information-oriented
society.
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In our opinion, differentiated learning technique can be introduced for levelling off
students' knowledge as a tool for successful learning. Implementation of
differentiation in learning process is possible through Google Classroom technology
as it enables to make learning process more effective as well as more interesting and
teachers will receive an effective tool for building an individual learning path.
This research has proved the practicability of differentiated learning to bridging
knowledge gap in computer science and achieve sufficient level of computational
skills. The results of research is particularly valuable for researches in the field of
study methodological base of teaching Computer science and developing
computational skills.
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